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Prison proposed on
UMaine property
by • Robert Hardy
Staff Writer
1 he temporary housing of prisoners
on university property in Old Town has
area residents and students concerned,
but officals say that corfcern is not
warranted. ,
"Most of the concern we have met has
been from nearby residents, yet after
they tour our facility and see how we
operate, most would rather we have it:'
said Penobscot County Commissioner,
John Bragg.
He said the jail is intended to house
15 to 18 female prisoners who are con-
sidered minimum security risks and that
the facility will be used as housing for
two years, at the most.
The facility will house prisoners in the
Civil Defense bunker which is located
near the university's bicycle path and a
shopping mall on Stillwater Avenue.
The location is strictly temporary, he
said, white renovation work on the
Penobscot County Jail is' being
conducted.
UMaine trustee Richard Morin said a
briefing was held August 25 in Augusta
for faculty and students. There were not
many students present, he said, and the
only major question raised concerned
how long the bunker would be used as
housing.
Bragg said the Penobscot County jail
is being renovated in order to comply
with state standards and the Civil
Defense bunker location is for a two year
period.
The Penobscot County Jail in Bangor
has been renovated only once in its 112-
year existence, Bragg said. It was last
renovated in the 1930s.
"All the wiring and plumbing are long
overdue for renovation," he said.
n._1985 it was determined, that the
Bangor facility did not comply with new
state standards. These standards were
established to improve the living condi-
lions of prisoners.
In November voters approved a $1.5
million bond issue was to help fund the
construction, Bragg said. "We are ad-
ding on and renovating," Bragg
added.
- The Bangor jail houses an average of
10 female and 70 to 90 male occupants.
Bragg said the female section is newer
but requires some alteration and that the
Old Town site was needed to house
prisoners during construction.
"We needed more elbow room and
flexibility so we looked to the Civil
Defense building and we see it as a
secure and ideal location.," Bragg said.
He said the inmates will be guarded
by staffers who will work-in the facility.
"Anyone driving by would not know
anything was different," he said.
The .site must also be renovated for
'compliance with state standards.
Renovations include increasing the
prisoner's' access to natural light and
building a fenced in exercise yard.
According to Bragg, prisoners are
designated minimum, medium, or max-
imum security risks. He said a 24-hour
screening is conducted of the prisoners.
"If a prisoner is classified as anything
other than a minimum security risk, we
take him to another facility in another
county," Braggs said. "With our per-
sonnel in the area. I feel isolated in-
cidences not, involving inmates will be
reduced."
David Cole, Old Town city manager,
said county commissioners applied for
approval with the BOT and have receiv-
ed a variance from the Old Town zon-
ing board. He said the remaining step is
to get a sire plan review by the town's
planning board.
—There has been some fear of
prisoners but the term prisoner is too
harsh," Bragg said. "The County
Commissioners have been quite em-
phatic in stating this is only temporary
and that there is no real danger in the
location."
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The Maine bear is an orientation landmark for froshies. (Mackenzie photo)
Residential Life head retires after 16 years
Ross Moriarty (Campus photo)
by Matt Mullin
Staff Writer
Ross Moriarty, the director of
Residenti,a1 Life at the University of
Maine resigned his position effective
September I. Moriarty had been the
director for 16 years.
Scent Anchors, director of Hilltop
Complet, has been appointed acting
director by Thomas Aceto, the vice presi-
dent for Student and Administrative Ser-
vices. Anchors said he will hold that
position until a new director is found.
Barbara Smith, Stodder Complex
director, will be in charge of Hilltop
Complex until Anchors returns after a
new director has been found. •.,
"We are conducting a natiotuvide
search in order to find-the best period'
for the job:* Anchors said.
While the search for a new director
gets under way Residential Life will,
according to a departmental memo, use
the time to conduct a comprehensive
review of its departments.
Residential Life, the university's
largest department, is in charge of the
five complexes, all food set-vices on cam-
pus, and operations and staff
developments. Residential Life empliays
50 professional staff, 300 classified staff
and over 100 student workers.
"We are calling in outside consultants
to fin& out what kiVe done well and
what we can impr3A on. We are going
to look at all the departments and try
to improve on their strong points': An-
chors said.
An internal review of operations will
be conducted by the University's Office
of Internal Audit and a review of the
goals, objectives and structure of the
department will be made by cumattants
from outside the university, according to
NU letter from Aceto to Residential Life
'Staff.
4:0
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Orientation
in fall off to
rough start
by Linda MeGivern
Staff Writer -
The University of Maine's new orien-
tation program, run for the first time the
weekend before classes began, was not
as organized as the summer'orientation.
said last year's summer, orientation
coordinator.
"It was a real hasle tor the Residential
Life staff," said Lillian Stone, also
York Complex resident director.
Incoming freshmen checked in Friday
between 10 a.m, and noon. By 2 p.m.,
students were taking the required place-
ment tests in English and mathematics.
"They were arriving here and
everything was hitting them at once,"
said Stone. "The kids were real
frustrated and frazzled."
- Stone said she thinks it is important
to allow students time to understand the
university and its processes, The summer
program, she said, enables them to
"digest it for a couple months. "
Gregory Stone, York Complex director,
said the fall orientation was not as
beneficial to parents of, incoming
freshMen as the summer program has
been in the past. "If you ask questions- H.
in July or June, you have the whole sum-
mer to explore them," he said. "If you
ask them while running out the door,—
(see ORIENTATION page 3)
The planted "M" ... a fair weather landmark?
Volunteer Writers Needed
Maine Campus
no experience necessary
will train the right people
Contact Jessica Lowell, Editor
Lord Hall Basement 581-1271
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Steam plant
coughs up
soot
by Jan Vertefeuille
Staff Writer
The black smoke the steam
plant coughed out briefly Tuesday
morning contained only some
harmless soot released because the
plant's fuel wasn't burning com-
pletely, the university's Associate
Director of Operations Merton
Wheeler said.
Workers were having problems
with the system during the
weekend, Wheeler said, and yester-
day at about 8:15 a.m, the steam
plant's smokestack emitted a doud
of thick, black smoke and soot
over the.campus "for only a few
moments" before the problem was
corrected by steam plant
maintenance workers.
"This happens once in a great
while when the fuel isn't complete-
ly burning," Wheeler said.
Students caught outside during
emission complained about being
covered with the black dust, but
the dust was harmless.
Many cars on campus were
showered with black soot and area
building managers were notified
that the owners of these cars could
bring them to the university garage
to be washed.
All the equipment was checked
out and workers have fixed what
they believe caused the problem —
combustion on the line, steam
plant supervisor Harland Spencer
said.
A Maine Department of
Environmental Potection official
said emissions like Thesday's hap-
pen occasionally and plants are
even allowed to cause them on pur-
pose to blow soot out of the ex-
haust system.
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Orientation
you have some apprehensions." He
said students needed to do two impor-
tant things at once during the fall mien.
tation: They had to get their living situa-
tions arranged, and take care of
academic business, such as testing and
registration.
In the old summer orientation pro-
cess, students registered and took com-
petency tests in June or July. By the time
they arrived for classes in September,
1,1‘ey were familiarized with the univer-
/Sity and its policies. "In my opinion, we
need to have some sort of summer op-
portunity and a fall opportunity to
supplement the summer thing," said
Stone. Joyce Hedlund, who coordinated
this year's fall orientation, said the
students were saying "things were going
all right" with the orientation, although
some students felt it was very busy. She
said the decision to change to a fall
orientation was made by the Orientation
Review Committee and the Freshman
Experience Committee at the end of last
semester. "1 he drawback was that the
decision was made last semester," said
Hedlund. "There wasn't a lot of time for
planning." Theresa Michalski, a
freshmen living in Oxford Hall, said
there was a lot to do the first few days,
but by Sunday she had finished register-
ing and taking tests. 
continued from page 2)
Given the choice, Michalski said she
would prefer a summer orientation to a
fall orientation.
Stone said there were fewer orientation
problems this fall due to the lack of
triples in the dorms. In past years there
have been as many as 250 to 300 people
in triples. This year there are no students
in triples. "It was an attempt to try
something new," said Hedlund.
"Change is difficult. "
WANTED MAINECENTER
Hard working individuals for the Hutchins Concert
Hall, Hauck Auditorium, and Hudson Museum.
PAID POSITIONS
FOR THE
ARTS
• Work study positions available for Box Office, backstage, and office duties.
• Part-time position as House Manager for Hutchins Concert Hall.
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
• Ushers and coat checkers.
• Museum guides.
Please address a letter of interest and resume"
for any of the above positions to:
Joel D. Katz
Executive Director
Maine Center for the Arts
223 Crossland Hall
Classifieds
HELP WANTED
Nat'l college mktg co seeks in-
dividual or campus group to work part
time assisting students in applying for
credit cards. Flexible hours, excellent
money, full training. Meet students and
have fun. Call Robin at 1-800-592-2121.
Several positions available at Hilltop*
Health Club for Health Club staff
Work Study only. Apply immediately
at Oxford dorm reception desk.
Aerobics instructors needed for
Hilltop Health Club. Good earning
opportunities. Non-work study
students encouraged to apply. Apply
at Oxford dorm reception desk.
FOR SALE
House and land in south Lagrange
t 20 miles from campus. Large house
in excellent condition, 2 barns, and a
large shop building. 70 acres of land
bordering on small stream. All for
$86,000. Contact Vantage Real Estate,
876-4053. Evenings call 564-8162,
564-2017, or 876-3041.
1977 VW Rabbit. New transmission,
brakes, tuneup, excellent body. Asking
$1.800. Call or see Geoff Miller. 106
Aroostook Hall, tel. 581-4522 or
581-5420.
1976 Honda CB 400Four Motorcy-
cle. Excellent condition. Dad says.
"must sell now to go back to school:'
Call 989-3193.
1974 Ford Pinto 2000cc 4 spd. Pro-
fessionally rebuilt engine and trans, Ii-
Ile rust, runs exc., good tires. Call
866-4195 eves., keep trying.
PUBLIC SERVICE
The Birthline Pregnancy Test Clinic
is held every Saturday from Ito 3 p.m.
at Taylor Osteopathic Hospital, 268
Stillwater Ave., in Bangor. Clients
should use the Emergency Entrance and
follow the signs to the Lower Level Con-
ference Room. The clinic is free and
no appointment is necessary. All tests
are private, confidential, and give im-
mediate results. For more information,
please call 1-800-492-0109, and not the
hospital.
MISC
Golf team tryouts begin September
2. Contact Art Guesman. 102 East An-
nex or Penobscot Valley Country Club
after I p.m. weekdays.
Resolve to get in shape this fall?
Give Hilltop Health Club a call at
x4809.
This space that you happen to be
reading is free So are all classifieds for
the next few weeks. Stop by the Maine
Campus and place a classified today.
Hilltop RAs. Orientation staff,
Housekeeping and Commons staff,
receptionist. Margarent, Bruce, Kelly,
Nancy, Jeff, John, Liz, and Jessey - a
great big thanks for all of your help
during the past few weeks. You made
opening and orientation a big success.
Come by and see me, Your AID.
Classified ads will be free of charge
until further notice.
4 The Daily Maine Campus Wednesday, Septembe
Editorial
Gone too far
In the last year we as a nation have been bom-
barded with pious words about the so-called drug -
epidemic that has apparently damaged our national
character and acreased all-important productivity.
A war on drugs has been declared and now our
money is being squandered on futile raids into Col-
ombia. Athletes are either undergoing drug testing
or are preaching in dark shadows in public service
announcements — even here at the University of
Maine our athletes are having their privacy
violated.
To be sure, some people have serious problems
coping with reality so they escape into a drug in-
duced haze — many other types of escapes take
place but are not subject to such public scrutiny._
-HOwever, the current status of the handling of this
problem has been dismal if one is aware of the
lack of compassion and insight that is being
applied.
With the usual ethnocentric mannerisms, the ini-
tial cocaine crackdown in Colombia represents the
patented Ugly American/White Man's Burden
mythology that contributes to legitimate anti-North
American sentiment. Never mind tht such excur-
sions are. costly to the taxpayers.
As for the PSAs taht have filled the airwaves, we
have mixed bag of people who have either "been
--there" or are simply pteachers who know better.
Ws, there may very well be some value in past
chronic users retelling their stories and a hotline
number flashed on the screen, but the clean-cut
super jock spots belong on the editing room floor.
As for drug testing, this practice needs to be
abolished as soon as possible. While undermining a
r
5A1.1" IL IS DEAD!
5AL-1 a )4 ALIVE!
SALT II t5 PFAP!
SALT TE 6 ALIVE!
person's already low-level of privacy, it creates
factionalism within sports organizations and erects
barriers between athletes, coaches and ad-
ministrators — the types of barriers that often
create the atmosphere for drug abuse in the first
place (people's alienation, from one another). It has
been argued that if an athlete wants to participate
in such extra-curricula activities he or she must
abide by the university's rules. Though no mention.
is made of the large amount of alumni funds that
come to the university due to a strong athletic pro-
gram. Adminisrators may change their line of
reasoning if say, a student athletic association
along the lines of a union was organized to
bargain such- points —'words like equity might
enter their vocabulary.
It seems logical that if a student athlete has a
chronic drug problem his or her coach should be
able to perceive it through observation. More im-
portantly, troubled people should feel -the freedom
to ask for help. Mandatory drug testing simply
does not encourage such pleas.
Finally, the entire drug prohibition craze is just
another example of authority attacking an effect
instead of the cause. We should be investigating
why people feel they need tp escape from reality.
This approach would be much more fruitful, com-
passionate and challenging, considering that drugs
are very attractive to some for good reason.
fk\
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Jessica Lowell
Editor
Robert Moulton
Business Manager
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Rebecca Smith
Moving in
Living in a stack of boxes, sleeping in
an unmade bed, and having nothing but
Coke Classic and hamburger'meat in the
refridgerator are all part of moving in.
First it was the rush to find someplace
to live, figure out who your roommates
are, and of course why you are starting
classes this fall.
Unpacking the boxes is loads of fun.
Half the things packed are necessities,
and the other half are items that you
haven't seen for 10 years or that serve no
--useful purpose.
The first common problem is realiz-
ing that there isn't enough closet space,
. the bureau is too small, and the shelves
barely hold the $200 worth of books that
are supposed to be read this semester.
Next on the list of important things
is to do is figure out where to pick up
the checks mailed from home.
After searching the apartment
building for mailboxes, it was time to ask
the landlord where to pick up the mail.
"You'll have to get a Post Office Box,
ain't no delivery here," he said.
So off to the Post Office.
"I'd like to get a P.O. Box."
"Ain't got none,"'
"But I see them right here," I said,
pointing to a wall of over 600 boxes.
"Got a waiting list of about '13 for
them there boxes," the clerk said.
"Where do you live?"
"One block from here on Main
Street."
"No, we don't deliver out that far, no
sir. "
"So how do I get mail?"
"Have 'em send it general delivery,
ayuh. Come pick it up in the office here,
ayuh."
UGH.
At least arranging phone service, cable
television and electricits are easier than
getting mail.
The second major problem is that a
nice full checking account never goes as
far as expected. Buying extras is too
much fun.
New curtains, sheets that match, and
how about a nice new comforter that will
make the whole ensemble complete.
What a room, but for $200, was it worth
it. Especially when you realize it costs
another $100 for the curtains you forgot.
After the checking account is
depleted, credit card limits are reached
rather quickly, especially upon realizing
that you have no furniture or that what '
you have is too terrible to touch.
Moving in is so much fun. No clothes,
no mail, no money, and worst of all,
waiting for cable to be installed.
Rebecca Smith is a senior jour-
nalism/political science major searching
for mail in Milford.
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Attention Readers!
If you have something on your
mind and would like to express
it for the benefit of others—
write. The Daily Maine Campus
welcomes your letters to the
editor—we won't know about it
unless you write. We desire
reader response, whatever your
perspective. So send them in!
Response
Newsmaker
Stshop
DESMOND M TUTU
Commentary -
A few nights ago I met the ghost of things lost.
No kidding. There I was, just wandering around in
my marshmellow dream world, when this little fat
guy popped out of nowhere eating a hot dog and
mumbling something about mood rings.
"I am the ghost of things lost," he snarled,
stabbing at me with his hot dog.
"Wicked," I said. "I'm all over that." •
"Just another U-Mainer," he sighed. He tossed
the rest of the dog into mist and wiped his hands
on his polyester flares held up with rainbow
suspenders. "Come on, follow me." he mumbled
as he turned and waddled off.
Lost dreams
He pmceded to lead me into the great cavern of
things lost. As far as the eye could see there were
piles of left shoes, right gloves, pens, pencils, keys,
class sylabi and ValiDine cards.
We ventured deeper into the cavern and came
upon the lost tribe of Israel playing charades while
listening to the BeeGee's greatest hits. Soon after-
wards we passed the lost generation. They were
engaged in a game of badminton on the shore of
the lost lake of hope: Still deeper in the cavern we
wandered by hundreds of lost fads. Mounds of lost
perspective oozed like cellulite blobs into fields fill-
ed with lost childhoods and lost loves.
Michael Di Cicco
Then right between the two mountains of lost
confidence and lost patience we stopped. There he
told me that out of ail the things that I've lost dur-
ing my life he would grant me two that I could have
back.
"So what will it be?" he chirped. "Your sanity,
your innocence, your baby teeth?"
I thought for awile then finally said, "Naw. Just
give me my good stuff box from freshman year and
my Captain Crunch decoder ring."
—Michael DiCicco is a sophomore journalism ma-
jor who is lost somewhere in the Krebs' cycle.
^
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World/U.S. News
AIDS increasing in Maine
AUGUSTA. Maine (AP) — A newly
assembled AIDS Advisory Committee
met for the first time Tuesday to begin
plotting its campaign against the spread
of the fatal disease in Maine.
Twenty-five cases of AIDS have been
reported statewide since 1984, and health
officials expect at least 10 more by the
end of this year.
State Epidemiologist Kathleen
Gensheimer said that the number of
AIDS cases in Maine is doubling every
seven months, much faster than the
national rate of every 10 months. While
Alps was "slow in getting started within
the state, we're certainly bounding and
catching up," she said.
Despite the disease's recent rapid
growth, committee rherribers were op-
timistic about their potential to fight ac-
quired immune deficiency syndrome
through pre‘ention and public
education.
"We're beginning at the right time in
Maine," said Rep. Charlene Ryden, D-
Brunswick, the committee chairwoman.
"Twenty-five cases means its a very
serious problem, but we have a chance
to make an impact on what happens in
the future, and that's what this commit-
_
tee is about."
The AIDS advisory committee was
created by the Legislature this spring.
Rydell said its central task now is to help
formulate AIDS policies in such areas as
prisons, schools and hospitals.
Gensheimer said the AIDS problem
could even have positive spinoffs, such
as more emphasis on the "ignored issue"
of education on sex and sexually
transmitted diseases in elementary
schools. She stressed that the commit-
tee should concentrate on "prevention,
and not fire-fighting in terms of going
after cases." 
•
Goetz trial
postponed
NEW YORK (AP) — A judge agreed
Tuesday to postpone the trial of Bernard
Goetz, the 38-year-old electronics
s'pecialist who shot four youths on a
Manhattan subway train 20 months ago.
State Supreme Court Justice Stephen
Crane agreed to the postponement after
hearing arguements that Goetz'slavvyer,
Barry Slotnick, is too busy defending
alleged mobsters in federal court to also
defend Goetz.
Assistant District Attorney Gregory
Waples opposed the delay, but Crane set
Oct. 3 for a hearing on a new date.
her GOETZ page 
Portland Lager: finding its niche in New England
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Six
months after selling their first bottle of
beer, the brewers of Portland Lager say
it's tough to market a 'product with
Down East cachet — especially if it's
made in the Midwest.
"There has been some market
resistance to the fact that the beer is not
brewed in Maine," says Hugh Nazor
of Georgetown, majority. owner of
Maine Coast Brewing.
lslevertheless, Nazor and minority
owner Jon Bove of South Portland, the
company president, say they have
already found a place for Portland Lager
in the fiercely competitive, volatile beer
industry.
"We have to be cautious, but there
have been other beers that have tned and
failed in the last five months," Bove
said. "We are already survivors, and I
think the reason for that is the quality
of the beer."
The quality of Portland Lager, said
Nazor, is a function of its ingredients —
including five different malts and none
SUNDAY WORSHIP
Protestant Student Folk Mass
6:30 p.m.
at the Wilson Center
(the"A-frame" at 67 College Ave.)
Tom Chittick, chaplain
CINEMA CENTERS CORP ...WHERE THE MOVIES ARE
CINEMAS 1-8
1-95 (EXIT 491 STILLWATE AVENUE TEL
PG
MATINEES
EVERY
DAY!
TOP GUN SHANGHAI SURPRISE
12 40 710 9. 50 PG 13 12 30 630 915
HEARTBURN NOTHING IN COMMON
12 30 640 910 PG 12 50 750 940
PG
KARATE KID II ARMED AND DANGEROUS
120 645 920 PG 140 650 900
THE FLY
1 30 7 30 10 00
STAND BY ME
1 00 720 co 30
ER
CINEMAS 1-4
BREWER SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 'IA 969-3313
BULLIES
645 900
MATINEES SAT
SUN-HOLIDAYS
BORN AMERICAN
700 915
ALIENS
630 930
FLIGHT OF THE NAVIGATOR
630 830
ELLS WORTH
CINEMA 18& 2
MAINE COAST WILL ROUTE 1A TEL 1147.22S1
ALIENS
6:30 9:30
MATINEES SAT
SUN- HOLIDAYS
NOTHING IN COMMON
PG 645 915
Ihr
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of the common adjuncts such as rice and
corn. It is also a function, he says, of a
longer brewing and fermenting process
that approximates the New England
beer-making traditions of the mid-19th
century.
The result is a rich lager, bottled with
a label featuring a sailboat and Portland
Head lighthouse, priced for the high end
of the beer market at $5 a sixpack or
more. At that price, Maine Coast Brew-
ing is not trying to compete with the
giants of the U.S. beer industry, but is
Instead hoping to capture onetenth of 1
percent of the New England market.
Bove and Nazor are confident sales will
reach that level in the next year.
"We've carved out a little tiny
niche," said Bove, who uses 18
wholesalers in seven states to distribute
Portland Lager. "So the next challenge
is just to make that grow."
Bove, 34, said he took up home brew-
ing as a hobby during his college days
and produced enough beer each week to
keep his hall-mates "awash." Now,
(see LAGER page 7)
DAVE'S FURNITURE
100 Center St., Bangor
942-5291
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 days a week
12 p.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday
New & Used Furniture & Bedding
Back to School Special
Hotel Bedding - $69/set and up 
Low Back Pain?
Try Chiropractic!
\ t VlAn ,Ltic ih,v)
Kai crtncv,/,
Low back pain is one of the most common physical
complaints. Whatever the cause, chiropractors are trained
to help!Chiropractic coverage is included as part of the
University employee insurance plan.
Dr. Michael Noonan 827-5951
The Daily Mc
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• Goetz
The trial has been delayed repeatedly
by wrangling over the indictment of
Goetz, who disappeared after the
shootings before surrendering to police
in Concord, N.H. A first grand jury trial
failed to indict. A second grand jury did
indict Goetz, but a judge dismissed the
charges.
.T-he state Court of Appeals, New
York's highest court, --reinstated the
charges in July,
Goetz is charged with attempted
murder, assault, reckless endangerment
and illegal possession of weapons in the
Dec. 22, 1984, shooting.
Goetz claims the four teen-agers ap-
proached him and asked for S5. Accor-
ding to police, Goetz replied, "I've got
five for each of yon," and opened fire
with an unlicensed revolver.
' Goetz said he believed the youths in-
tended to rob him. They contended they
were merely panhandling for money to
plarvideo-pames_Ozte._a_klw_yout hs,
Darrell Cabey, was hit in the spine and
is paralyzed from the waist down.
James Ramseur is in jail for rape.
Barry Allen is serving up to four years
for violating Peobation in a September
1984 chain-snatching incident. Troy Can-
ty pleaded guilty in March 1985 to steal-
ing SI4 from a video machine less than
three weeks before the shooting. He was
released on the condition that he finish
a drug rehabilitation program.
300 feared dead in Soviet ship accident
MOSCOW (AP) — A tourist-packed
Soviet cruise ship, rammed and torn
open by a freighter, sank so fast that
there was no time to deploy lifeboats and
more than 300 people are feared dead,
a maritime official said Tuesday.
The same vessel, then under a Red
Cross flag, sank during World War II
afeer striking a mine.
Deputy Merchant Marine Minister
Leonid P. Nedyak told a news conference
that rescue boats plucked 836 survivors
from the Black Sea, most of them cling-
ing to rafts that floated free when the
Shoes aren't the issue
AUGUSTA, Maine -(AP) —
Republican congressional candidate H.
Rollin Ives thinks his opponent, GoV.
Joseph E. Brennen, has spent too little
time on the campaign trail, so he sent
the Democrat a pair of sneakers and a
map of the 1st District.
"Let's have a campaign, not a corona-
tion, " Ives, a political newcomer,
-urged the secondlerm governorin a let-
ter that was hand-delivered along with
the footwear and map last week.
Ives, a clinical psychologist who plans.
to wind up a two-month walking tour of
the district at the end of this month, told
Brennen, a native of Portland's Munjoy
Hill, that the blue-on-white sneakers
came from Levinsky's, "as I knew you
would trust a product from 'The
".
Mark DeSantis, Ives' campaign
manager, said his camp was told Bren-
The Fitness Boom Is On!
Hilltop Health Club offers a modern facility
with trained student staff to help yqu set up your
own personal fitness program. It also arranges
many programs throughout the year to enjoy such
as: arm wrestling; aerobics; C.P.R.; road races; bike
races; and much more.
Who May Join: U Maine students, staff, and faculty.
Membership Rates: $30.00 a year.
Equipment: Hot Tub, Steam Room, Sauna, Olympic Weights,
Dumbells, Speed Bag, Weight Bag, Inversion Boots, Mats, Ankle
Weights, Exercise Bikes, and much more.
Club Hours
Mon-Fri 2-11
Saturday 11-11
Sunday 11-6
Women Only Weight Room
Mon-Fri 6-7
Oxford Dorm Basement - 581-4809
Soce/0 for...
mew+ used Ls,
.cassettes,
•compact discs,
All at SUPEll LO LU PRICESI
New Expanded Hours
Mon-Wed 10-5:30
Thur-Fri 10-8
Sat 10-5:30
Sun 1-4
on. mons and rtin. FIXIT
20 (TIMM °ROM 06-7874
liner Admiral Nakhimov plunged to the
bottom at about midnight Sunday.
There were 1,234 people aboard, ac-
cording to official reports.
Nedyak said 79 bodies i-vere recovered
and that 319 people were still missing
two days after the collision.
•Lager 
however, he is banking on a trend toward
nen wears size 101/2 shoes but that the increasing sophistication and restraint
sneakers were purchased in size 111/2 to among beer drinkers.
symbolize the big shoes he would have "I believe the emphasis on beer is go-
to fill in Congress. Incumbent U.S. Rep ing to change from quantity to quality,
John R. "Jock" McKernan Jr. is the and it will again become a drink of
Republican nominee for governor. moderation,
Ives' sense of humor failed to amuse While the longest nationwide trend in
Arthur Stilphen, Brenrien's campaign the industry may be the ascendance of
manager, who said Tuesday the shoes light beer, Nazor said there are smaller
vvill--berlonated to-the-Salvation -ArtnYT"-"back eddies" around the.edgeOT-the
brewing business."This campaign is about more than
tired gimmicks such as walking around One trend is the revival of traditional
thesOst District or pranks" like sending brewing. Another typified by Portland
sneakers to the governor, he added. Lager in Maine, Samuel Adams in
Stilphen, who was previously the state Boston and New Amsterdam in New
commissioner of public safety, said York, is the emergence of local or
Brennen has been campaigning regular- regional beers as alternatives to the huge,
ly across the state for several months, nationally advertised brands.
Also, Brennen has committed himself to Finally, Nazor and Bove are hoping to
two televised debates with Ives in late help American consumers think of beer
October and plans to agree to at least as more than just suds to be swallowed
one more TV debate, he added, during a football game.
Come Try
tP El Cheepo's Cantina
and Dancing Saloon
15 Mill St., Orono
Opening at 6:00
Wednesday to Sunday
Happy Hour 6:00 to 8:00
Light Mexican Menu
Great Blender Drinks
Hair After
3 Mill Street - Orono
866-4647
Under Gloria's Boutique
Back To College Special
Guy's Cut and Blow Dry
Ike% sl 5° Now $7.00
Open Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment
Plants fqr sale
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Sports
Skipper hopes to
MILWAUKEE IAP) — As he
ptepared to meet the infamous
"Freemant le Doctor" -off Australia's
West Coast, Harry "Buddy" Nlelges says
the odds are improving for his upstart
campaign to bring the America's Cup to
the Midwest.
Megles, an Olympic medal-winning
sailor and skipper of the Heart of
America challange, acknowledged that
the winds off the Fremantle would pose
a special threat in the 12-meter yacht
races that startnext month.
The "Doctor" is a wind of about 17
to 25 knots that commonly blows at
Freemaatle, resulting in high seas like
bring America's Cup to Midwest
those that plagued the world champion-
ships for 12-meter yachts earlier this
year. sweeping crewmen overboard and
smashing equipment.
"There are going to be very large
seas," Melges sa4 ia..a telephone in-
tei view Tuesday from his office in Zen-
da, Wis. "It's goingto be a chore to keep
crewmen on board. But we've sailed an
awful lot in 25 to 30 knot winds at San-
ta Cruz,', alif., and -we handled it
well.
Wiles, 56, who operates a boat works
atlenda, near Lake Geneva, said the
boat specially built for the competition
/ way being shipped to Perth, mid he
.would travel to Australia Sept. 9 to
prepare for :he start of competition Oct.
"The new boat is two days out of
Perth," he said. "our first entourage is
already in Perth."
The schedule calls for competition
among the dozen challangers in October.
November and December. Four qualify-
ing boats then compete to advance to the
final two-boat series for the cup itself,
starting Jan. 31.
In 1983, the Australian tictory off
Newport, R.I., broke sports' longest win-
ning streak, covering 24 challanges over
132 years. Now the Royal Perth Yacht
Club is hosting the 1987 competition', in-
cluding challangers from the United
States, Canada, Great Britain. France,
- Italy and New Zealand.
The Heart of America campaign,
sponsored by the Chicago Yacht Club,
has a smaller budget than those of other
U.S. challengers, but Melees said the
months of practice have convinced him
his crew will be competitive.
Nlelges is Making his first try at skip-
pering a boat for the America's Cup,
considered yachting's most prestigious
prize.
A victory would bring the Cup com-
petition to Lake Michigan, off Chicago,
—in 1991.— -------
Even today, there are still a few students
who don't have an HP calculator.
Burning the midnight
oil may be necessary.
Burning the 2:00or 3:00
or 4:d0 AM oil is absurd_
Especially when an HP calculator can get the
answers you want —in time to fief iliOod.niiihrs
sleep.
For instance. our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any
.eaherealculator_OuLEIP-41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have
even more potential.
That's because there are better than 2500 software packages
available for them — more than for any other calculator.
There's even a special plug-in software package (we call it the
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her, course work.
Vo•Wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences
widely regard HP.calcitlaiors as the besqou can get.
So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're
getting enough sleep. you won't have to lie.
By the way, if yciu want more information, just give us a call
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Atk_for Dept.658C. iu-Na HEWLETT
MY.,/ PACKARD
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